The quality of services we provide can create a ripple effect that can affect many other potential guests. That ripple effect can have a big financial impact on your department or our division. As a team member, you have the power to have a positive impact on our students and guests.

Bummed that it’s supposed to rain today? Turn that frown upside down because today is National Step in a Puddle and Splash your Friends Day!

Happy Birthday, Randy Myers!

Everyday Americans buy 62 million newspapers and throw out 44 million. That’s the equivalent of dumping 500,000 trees into a landfill every week.

Spartan Basketball!

Don’t forget to write a birthday message for Randy on his card in the kitchen today!

Happy Friday!

IS Daily Events:

HR functional Review Project Team Meeting
9:00-10:00 AM
IS Conference Room 130

Communication Template Meeting
2:00-3:30 PM
IS Resource Room 131

UAB’s New Year’s Celebration!

This Saturday, January 12
9:00 PM – Midnight
2nd Floor MSU Ballroom

Dress up, come out, and count-down to midnight with your MSU friends! There will be dancing, a photo booth, refreshments, and party favors! Great Clips will be present to provide quick up-dos and touch-ups! There will even be some awesome door prizes including NCG movie passes, T-shirts, Spartan gear, and more! Free to MSU students plus one guest!

“Look forward to this annual event [Values and Victories Celebration] for many reasons. It comes at a time when the demands of our students and guests generally slow, giving us an opportunity to celebrate all that we have accomplished throughout the year. I enjoy seeing team members from throughout the division, some of whom I have not seen for many months. I am also entertained year after year by the creativity of our staff as they share their departmental highlights in individual presentations. I understand this year Information Services brought the house down with their “DOSE Em’ IS (Gangnam) Style” video. Who knew Larry Farmer was such an entertainer?”

“Every day, Americans buy 62 million newspapers and throw away 44 million. That’s the equivalent of dumping 500,000 trees into a landfill every week.”